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Abstract
Background: People with poor health literacy are those who have less knowledge about disease management and
health promotion behaviors, and generally have poorer health status.
Objective: The aim of this study was to investigate the impact of qualitative components of the health website of
Semnan University of Medical Sciences on the students’ health literacy.
Methods: This study was performed on 529 medical and allied health students in schools affiliated to Semnan
University of Medical Sciences, Iran in 2016-2017. A researcher-made questionnaire and standard questionnaire
were used. Descriptive statistics and regression test were used by SPSS 19 to analyze data in significance level of
0.01.
Results: The findings showed that there were poor relationships between communications in the health website
and health literacy (R2=0.265, B=0.50), between understanding of concepts in the health website and health
literacy (R2=0.259, B=0.38) and patient centeredness in the health website and health literacy (R2=0.241,
B=0.30).
Conclusion: It is concluded that the empowerment of students’ health literacy through the University Health
Department website can be realized when the health department website is used as a tool for learning and the
website is much more active in social marketing in the field of health.
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1. Introduction
The advent of information technology has had profound effects on human life. Perhaps education and learning have
been affected by that more than other areas. Now, everyone can get access to his/her needed information wherever
and whenever they wish (1). The World Wide Web, as one of the most prominent communication and information
technologies, represents the technological advancement of today's human being; their role in making social changes
is undeniable (2). One reason for using the World Wide Web is to achieve information of health services. People
promote their literacy in the field of health issues through the Internet (3). Health literacy represents the link
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between literacy and health. People with poor health literacy are those who have less knowledge about disease
management and health promotion behaviors and generally have poorer health status (4). Inadequate health literacy
increases the inefficacy of health care. So low-educated people use less preventive services and are at risk (5). More
emphasis on well-informed and active healthcare users has led to ensuring that people’s access to health information
is proposed as an important goal for health services (6). Many studies consider the content of health-related websites
to be the most important factor of the success in achieving health information (7). Due to the increasing growth of
information on websites, designing and creating a website that in the best way satisfies the users' needs for health
literacy seems necessary; so the lack of proper design of information content leads to the users’ waste of time and
money spent inefficaciously (8). University websites are the most important communication tools for introducing
and communicating with universities at national and international levels. Regular reviewing and evaluating websites
structurally and contently, followed by recognizing their strengths and weaknesses, will provide a good strategy for
policy and decision making (9). The content of a university website includes information and capacities and services
that a university offers through a website. Considering that the main users of such websites are mostly faculty
members and students, the content of these websites should be such that they can meet the information needs of their
users (10). Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the impact of qualitative components of the health
website of Semnan University of Medical Sciences on the students’ health literacy.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Sample and setting
Participants in this study were medical and allied health students of Semnan University of Medical Sciences in Iran.
The research was conducted over five months, from December 2016 to May 2017. The census method was used and
the sampling method was not used in the current study. A total of 832 questionnaires were distributed; 529 were
returned, which represented a response rate of 63.5%.
2.2. Measures
The questionnaire used in this study was developed by the authors, after reviewing the related literatures. The
questionnaire included three parts. The first part included 7 questions and was related to demographic information
(sex, age, education, computer skills, general health status, the frequency of the use of website and the frequency of
the use of Telegram application. The second part was divided into three sections; the first section included 3
questions and comprised a scale to measure the attitudes of the students in relation to the understanding of concepts
in the website (the understanding of physical, mental and emotional health, the understanding of scientific and
medical information, the website’s awareness of students’ needs); the second section included 5 questions and
measured communications in the website (communication with other people in health issues, obtaining healthrelated information, referring to other websites to answer to health-related questions, communication with website
by telegram , inserting questions related to health topics within the web site and to find their answers) ; and the third
section comprised 4 questions and evaluated patient centeredness in the website (making informed decisions to solve
health problems, evaluating the validity of information resources related to health issues and evaluating health care
services offered, patients to be supported by their friends and family). Attitudes on the second part were measured
on a 5-point Likert type scale, where completely disagree =1, disagree =2, neither disagree nor agree =3, agree =4
and completely agree =5. The questionnaire was reviewed for content validity through the content validity index
(CVI), and evaluated by 10 experts, who offered feedback in relation to the simplicity and clarity of questions, and
the relationship between questions. The questionnaire was then pilot tested on 35 students, randomly selected from
medical and allied health schools. Participants in the pilot study were excluded from the study. Internal consistency
was expressed as Cronbach's alpha 0.743 for the section of the understanding of concepts in the website, 0.815 for
the section of communications in the website; and 0.687 for the section of patient centeredness in the website. Next,
further revisions were made and some statements were rephrased. The third part was an adult health-literacy
questionnaire designed by Montazeri et al. (11). The third part was divided into five sections. The first section
comprised 6 items to measure the attitudes of the students in relation to the impact of the health department website
on the students’ access to health information. Attitudes on each item were measured on a 5-point Likert type scale,
where Never =1, rarely =2, sometimes =3, most of the time =4 and always =5. The second section included 4 items
related to reading health information on websites. Attitudes on each item were measured on a 5-point Likert type
scale, where very hard =1, hard =2, not easy and not hard =3, easy =4 and very easy =5. The third section included 7
items related to comprehension of health information. Attitudes on each item were measured on a 5-point Likert
type scale, where never =1, rarely =2, sometimes =3, most of the time =4 and always =5. The fourth section
comprised 3 items related to the assessment of health information. The fifth section included 13 items related items
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to decision making and usage of health information. Attitudes on the third, fourth and fifth sections were measured
on a 5-point Likert type scale, where never =1, rarely =2, sometimes =3, most of the time =4 and always =5.
2.3. Procedure
The anonymous questionnaire was distributed among students in medical and allied health schools and they were
asked to complete the questionnaire and return them to the researcher within 72 hours.
2.4. Data analysis
To determine the distributions of responses, SPSS version 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used to
perform descriptive statistics. Regression test were used to analyze data in significance level of 0.01.
2.5. Ethical consideration
Ethics approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Semnan University of Medical Sciences (Ref. no.:
IR.SEMUMS.REC.1395.204). A covering letter was prepared for distribution with the survey document, which
described the purposes of the study and explained that a response to the survey would indicate the consent of the
participant to take part in the research. It also assured participants of the confidentiality of their responses.
3. Results
The participants’ mean age was 21.37 years. Of these, 304 (57.5%) were female, 353 (67.1%) were undergraduates,
and 206 (39%) had moderate computer skills. In all, 271 (51.2%) had good general health. As regards website use,
230 (43.5%) used the website monthly, and 315 (59.5%) used Telegram daily. The findings showed that there was a
poor relationship between communications in the health website and health literacy (R 2=0.265) (Figure 1). There
was a poor relationship between understanding of concepts in the health website and health literacy (R 2=0.259)
(Figure 2). There was a poor relationship between patient centeredness in the health website and health literacy
(R2=0.241) (Figure 3). The findings showed that there were significant correlations between the qualitative elements
of the health website (p<0.001) (Figure 4).

R2=0.295, B=0.50, F=216.954
Figure 1. Regression between communications in the health website and the health literacy among the study
subjects.
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R2=0.259, B=0.38, F=180.892
Figure 2. Regression between the understanding of concepts in the health website and the health literacy among the
study subjects.

R2=0.241, B=0.30, F=163.507
Figure 3. Regression between patient centeredness in the health website and the health literacy among the study
subjects.
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Figure 4. Correlations between the qualitative elements of the health website and their relationships with the
students’ literacy.
4. Discussion
This study was performed to investigate the impact of qualitative components of the health website of Semnan
University of Medical Sciences on the students’ health literacy. Although there was a poor relationship between the
quality of the website and students' health literacy, however, the results of this study showed that 50% of change of
health literacy of students through the health website depends on the status of communication between users in the
website space. It seems that the strong interactions between users on the web, lead the feedback mechanism and the
tools for sharing information among students to become user-friendly. This helps to establish an active interaction
among students, be provided their satisfaction with health information, and be satisfied that their needs are predicted
in this regard (8). Devine’s study results confirm the findings of this study. He found that website users could easily
ask each other questions at the website, and answer each other until they refer to another website (12). Findings
show that interactive services such as chat rooms or questioning online by the help of websites make health
information accessible to all (10). Students, through the website, have easy access to health information such as
diseases and their symptoms, physical and behavioral abnormalities, prevention of diseases and health promotion,
and learning therapeutic procedures (13). Reading is a complex skill that involves understanding and thinking (14).
This study showed that there was a poor relationship between the understanding of concepts on the website and the
students' health literacy; so that 38% of changes in improving the health literacy of the students through the website
are associated with the students' perceptions of the concepts found on the university health website. It seems that if
health information available on the website is based on medical protocols and experts' opinions, this will affect their
ability to learn the content of the text and find out the message available on the website. (15) Regarding that reading
is constituted from two processes related to one another, such as knowing a word (or the speech), as well as
understanding that word (16), hence the findings of this study reveal that students learn, by the help of a website, to
be informed about health information through the text. Students' familiarity with health concepts is one of the
characteristics that contributes to the ability of students to engage successfully with a health care system (17). As a
result, the university health website should necessarily regulate the connection with students based on their actual
health literacy. In this regard, the simple and understandable written contents can be used on the website. Otherwise,
the average literacy of students will remain at the boundary level of literacy. Students with this level of health
literacy will often have an erroneous understanding of health information and fail to be aware of their rights and
responsibilities (18). The findings indicated that 30% of change in students’ health literacy is associated to the
patient-centeredness of the website. This study showed that there was a poor relationship between this aspect of the
quality of the website and the students' health literacy. It seems that the existence of evidence-based information on
the website in order to provide quality, complete, valuable and accurate information with the aim of empowering
students leads them to identify health information and select a health activity for solving a Health Problem for SelfPage 6800
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Care (19). Other studies have also shown that some users did not use the website because the information sources of
the websites were unclear (20, 21). The results indicate that the proper architecture of the information on the website
guides significantly the students to an environment where the needed information is easily accessible (21); in that
environment the students correctly perceive health information and properly assess health services. Finally, students
will be more confident in the health website and make informed decisions to solve health and medical problems.
Hazara & Bhandari found that the reasons for not accessing the information on the website were the following: there
was a lot of information on website pages, the needed information was not easily found, there was no
communication between the websites of each section (22). T findings show that each component of the website's
quality affects the students' health literacy and from these components, the website's communication feature is more
effective on the students' health literacy.
5. Strengths and limitations
This study has several implications. First, the results of this study showed that empowering students to benefit from
the complex medical system, reading, listening, analyzing, deciding, and the ability to use these skills in health
settings through the university health website occurs when the university health website contains well-written and
available teaching materials for students. Secondly, the university health website should be compatible with its
internal users. So if a university wants to increase the health literacy of students through its website, it should use a
user-centric, comprehensive approach to designing and developing a website. This study has a number of
limitations, the first limitation is that the study used a user-driven methodology to assess the quality of the website
of the health sector, which is only perceived by users, and that is not easy, because the quality of the website cannot
be evaluated based on the understanding of users. The second limitation is related to the low number of participants.
The study would be better conducted with a high volume of participants. The third limitation is that there is no
golden standard to assess the functionality of a website, so different methods of gauging, measure different aspects
of a given website’s capabilities. In spite of the above limitations, this study emphasizes the importance of training
and designing a university website for the health department of a university, using e-health software.
6. Conclusions
It is concluded that the empowerment of students’ health literacy through the University Health Department website
can be realized when the health department website is used as a tool for learning and the website is much more
active in social marketing in the field of health.
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